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Biophilia

Definition : The inherent attraction between Humans and the 

natural environment





Biophilia – Our Common History With Nature

• Human brain and body functions evolved over millions of  years as a part of  nature.

• As a result we are attracted to qualities provided by nature and receive sought-after benefits from reincorporating 

them in our lives and built environments.

• The benefits provided by nature and adaptations developed to thrive within nature, allowed Humans to develop 

technology that ultimately lead to humans being able to control and manipulate the majority of  the natural world.

• We are now a technologically oriented species, that spend 90% of  our time indoors, in increasingly sterile 

environments that are shut off  from nature. Coincidently we now suffer from an obesity epidemic, increased 

learning disabilities, and a growing unsatisfaction with our daily lives.





Biophilia – The 8 Biophilic Values

Our common history with nature has provided humanity with values that have led to 
our cultural and technological advancement. 

This section will explore the 8 different values that humanity has derived from nature 
and their associated benefits that have advanced humanity. 

It is important to keep in mind, that as we loose our connection to nature, we also 
loose the benefits nature inherently provides humanity.



Biophilia – The 8 Biophilic Values

1. Affection – The Human Tendency to express 

strong emotional attachment and at times love for 

features of  the natural world.

Benefits: The ability to bond, care, and connect 

emotionally with others. 

2. Attraction – Peoples inherent aesthetic 

attraction and ability to perceive beauty in nature. 

Benefits: Include feelings of  harmony and 

symmetry.

3. Aversion – The inclination to avoid aspects of  

nature that generate feelings of  anxiety and threat. 

Benefits: Enhanced safety and security, coping 

and competitive skills, and sometimes a sense 

of  awe and respect for powers greater than one’s 

own.

4. Control – The tendency to master, Dominate, 

and at times, subjugate nature.

Benefits: Enhanced mastery and problem-solving 

skills, critical thinking, and cognitive development.



Biophilia – The 8 Biophilic Values

5. Exploitation – The Tendency to utilize the 

natural world as a source of  materials and resources.

Benefits: Enhanced security, extractive abilities, and 
practical skills.

6. Intellect – The inclination to use nature as a 

means for advancing rational thought and 
intellectual development.

Benefits: Cognitive skills, empirical and 
observational abilities, critical thinking and learning.

7. Symbolism – The tendency to employ the images 

of  nature to advance communication and abstract 
thought.

Benefits: Capacity for language and culture, 
intellectual development, and enhanced imagination 
and creativity.

8. Spirituality – The inclination to experience nature 

as a means for achieving a sense of  meaning, 
purpose, and connection to creation. 

Benefits: Feelings of  meaningful and purposeful 
existence, enhanced self-confidence, and bonding 
with others.



Case Studies: Rodger Urlich (1984)

Experiment

• Studied the effect of  having access to nature on 

patients recovering from Gall Bladder Surgery. 

• Group A had a window view of  a tree grove. 

• Group B had a view of  a brick wall. 

Results

• Group A exhibited

1. Fewer post surgery complications.

2. Faster recovery times.

3. Positive impact on attitude of  overall 

experience. (less negative comments in 

nurses’ notes)

4. Less prescriptions for potent pain-killers after 

surgery.

Experiment



Case Studies: Annerstedt and Wahrborg (2011)

Study
• Reviewed over 100 healthcare studies

• Studied the effects of  nature on both Patients and Hospital 

Staff

Results
• Patients reported

1. Reduced Stress Levels

2. Lower Blood Pressure

3. Increased Pain Relief

4. Improved Recovery Times

• Hospital Staff  reported

1. Improved Performance

2. Enhanced Recruitment and Retention

3. Increased Employee Satisfaction and Moral



Case Studies: Judith Heerwagen (2000)

Experiment
• Studied the Economic and Workplace Benefits of  an Office 

and Manufacturing complex with biophilic features

• A new office + manufacturing facility was design for an 

office-furniture company.

• The new office complex included biophilic features such as 

extensive interior vegetation, widespread natural lighting, a 

restored prairie landscape, trails, and sitting places.

• Surveys were administered to workers before, immediately 

after, and nine months following the projects completion.

Results after 9 months

1. 22% increase in worker productivity

2. Significant gains in worker motivation

3. Reductions in absentee

4. 20% increase in employee “Sense of  Well-Being”



Case Studies: Kellert and David J. Case (2016)

Experiment
• Studied 1,500 kids from the ages of  8-12 comparing schools 

that incorporate nature into their curriculum 

• Kids who went to schools that dedicated time to interact 

with nature were compared to kids from schools who did not 

have time to interact with nature

Results

• Increased contact with nature correlated with:

1. Superior learning and development

2. Greater physical Strength and Coordination

3. Enhanced Self-Esteem and Self-Confidence

4. Higher Critical Thinking and Creative abilities



Case Studies: Kathleen Wolf  and Colleagues (2015)

Study
• In partnership with the U.S. Forest Service, conducted a 

summary of  studies done on the health and social wellbeing 

of  people in urban environments.

• Focused on the impact of  access to nature on urban 

populations from nations around the world.

• Analyzed database of  3000+ peer reviewed studies.

Results

• Increased contact with nature correlated with:

1. Superior learning and development

2. Greater physical Strength and Coordination

3. Enhanced Self-Esteem and Self-Confidence

4. Higher Critical Thinking and Creative abilities



Biophilic Design

The deliberate attempt to design for the inherent human affinity 

for nature in the built environment



Biophilic Design as a part of  Sustainable Design

• Sustainable Design = Low-Environmental-Impact-Design + Biophilic Design

• Low-Environmental-Impact Design = minimize and avoid the adverse effects of  

the built environment on natural systems and human health.

• Biophilic Design = Increase the benefit provided by the human affinity for nature, 

in the built environment.  



9 Universal Principals of  Biophilic Design

1. Biophilic Design focuses on Human Adaptations to nature that advance 

physical and mental health, performance, and wellbeing. 



Universal Principals of  Biophilic Design

2. Biophilic Design creates interrelated and 

integrated settings where the ecological 

whole is experienced more than its 

individual parts.

3. Biophilic Design encourages engagement 

and immersion in natural features and 

processes.



Universal Principals of  Biophilic Design

4. Biophilic Design is strengthened by 

satisfying a wide range of  values that 

people inherently hold about the natural 

world.

5. Successful Biophilic Design results in 

emotional attachments to structures, 

landscapes, and places.



Universal Principals of  Biophilic Design

6. Biophilic Design fosters feelings of  

membership in a community that 

includes both people and the nonhuman 

environment.

7. Biophilic Design occurs in a multiplicity 

of  settings, including interior, exterior, 

and transitional spaces and landscapes.



Universal Principals of  Biophilic Design

8. Effective Biophilic Design involves an 

“authentic” experience of  nature, rather 

than one that is artificial or contrived.

9. Biophilic Design seeks to enhance the 

Human Relationship to natural systems 

and avoid adverse environmental 

impacts.



The Practice of  

Biophilic Design
Defining 25 Attributes, Identify modern shortcomings, and provide solutions



The Three Elements Biophilic Design

1. Direct Experience of  Nature (9 Attributes)

2. Indirect Experience of  Nature (10 Attributes)

3. Experience of  Space and Place (6 Attributes)



The Direct Experience of  Nature

1) Light

Affects: How people respond spatially and temporally, 

cognitive response, and natural body cycles.

Lack of  natural light causes people to suffer problems 

related to health, performance, and well being.

Solutions: Glass Walls, Clerestories, Skylights, Atria, 

Reflective Materials, Sun tracking mirrors, and Fiber 

optic cables.

2) Air

Affects: Senses of  touch, smell, and taste; as well as 
alertness

Constant and processed atmospheric conditions can 
foster fatigue, impair morale, and compromise health 
and performance.

Solutions: Operable windows, vents, narrower rooms 
and structures, and chimney stack effects. Also by 
increasing access to outside through balconies, porches 
and decks.



Genzyme Center in Cambridge, Massachusetts.   Features a natural lighting enhanced by sun tracking mirrors



Alila Hotel - Bali
Features: Strong connection between interior and exterior. Wood material, Ocean views, Optimal natural airflow



The Direct Experience of  Nature

3) Water

Affects: physical and mental health, including stress 

relief, enhanced performance, and improved problem 

solving and creativity.

Water is often separated from the built environment 

and is viewed as a tool to be exploited rather than one 

to be personally experienced and celebrated.

Solutions: fountains, constructed wetlands, ponds, 

swales, waterfalls, rainwater spouts, and aquaria. 

4) Plants

Affects: Comfort, health, productivity, relieve stress, 

enhance morale, and improve performance.

Many modern buildings include plants as an afterthought. 

Not designed to sustain plants along with none-attentive 

care can be trouble for most plant species. Landscapes are 

often highly manicured and involve non-native vegetation.

Solutions: Ecologically intact natural systems and native 

vegetation. Living Walls and green roofs are innovative 

ways to get plant life into areas inhabited by humans.



University of  Nottingham                                      Living Wall by Urban Blooms, Coryville Kroger

Biophilic Features: Wood materials, natural lighting, reflecting pool Biophilic Features: Living Wall, wood materials, natural lighting



Living Walls by Urban Blooms, Mt. Adams private Home and Inner Fire Fitness at 4th and Race



The Direct Experience of  Nature

5) Animals

Affects: Companionship, Fear, Imagination, Pattern 

Recognition

The occurrence of  live animals in the built environment 

is often logistically and ethically problematic.

Solutions: Ponds, feeders, aviaries, gardens, and aquaria. 

Web cameras and other electronic devices. The pragmatic 

approach includes focusing on the outside landscape for 

living animals and images of  animals for the interior 

6) Fire

Affects: Human imagination, creativity, and relaxation

Modern built environments have largely obscured and 

marginalized the experience of  fire. Its significance has 

receded from our awareness.

Solutions: Make fire more visible in the built environment. 

Rather than concealing the properties of  fire associated 

with heating, cooking, and energy production, these 

benefits can be rendered more explicitly apparent



Aquadom Berlin The Post Ranch Inn in Big Sur, California 



The Direct Experience of  Nature

7) Landscapes

Affects: Comfort, Attention, Communication skills, 

Productivity, Feelings of  Safety

Often times landscapes become largely superficial 

decoration featuring non-native species rather than a 

meaningful experience of  the natural world.

Studies indicate that even ordinary natural scenes 

depicting a coherent landscape are generally more 

appealing to people than landscapes with artificial 

surfaces, an absence of  geological features, and the 

dominance of  human-made artifacts

Solutions: The most effective biophilic landscapes are 
generally comprised of  multiple terrains, waters, 
plants, animals, and geological forms revealed in a 
space that is ecologically coherent. They feature high 
levels of  biodiversity, tend to be self-sustaining, aid in 
pollination, seed dispersal, and pollution control.

These landscapes take many forms: Constructed 
Wetlands, ponds, grasslands, prairies and Forests. 

Enhanced by: pathways, viewing areas, observational 
platforms, and other ways for people to engage with 
the landscape



Phipps Center for Sustainable Landscapes in Pittsburg, PA



The Direct Experience of  Nature

8) Weather

The Human response to sunshine, rain, wind, temperature, 
and other meteoroidal conditions remains deeply embedded 
in biology and consciousness.

Through history we have constructed larger, more 
technologically sophisticated, and secure buildings with the 
desire to remove people from the challenges and vagaries of  
weather.

Solutions: operable windows, views, porches, balconies, 
decks, terraces, courtyards, transparent roofs, sound of  wind 
and the movement of  water.

9) Views

Affects: Human imagination, Feelings of  safety and relaxation.

For a view of  nature to be deeply satisfying and beneficial, it 
often needs to simultaneously engage people in 
complementary ways. Even a beautiful landscape can 
dissatisfying if  at variance with a bland and artificial interior.

Solutions: Create spaces that tie elements of  the exterior 
landscape into the buildings interior. Views of  nature exert 
their greatest impact when they are at relatively moderate to 
short distances, modest heights, and from sheltered spaces.



Ponta dos Ganchos Resort in Brazil The Water/Glass house near Tokyo



The Indirect Experience of  Nature

1) Images

Affects: Stress Relief, Attention, and enhance health and productivity.

“The Human need for metaphorical expression finds ints greatest 
fulfillment through the reference to the animal kingdom. No other realm 
affords such vivid expression of  Symbolic Concepts” – Elizabeth 
Lawrence (1993)

Solutions: Three conditions that enhance the influence of  nature imagery. 

1) Diverse and prolific rather than focused on a single species

2) Should include human experiences in nature

3) Should create a thematic whole rather than represent isolated 
features.

2) Materials

Exposure to natural materials evokes a strong, deeply satisfying and 
beneficial, human response. These materials show the effects of  time 
on the built environment, telling the story of  that space. They have the 
ability to evoke a variety of  senses. Natural geometries, such as fractals, 
are especially alluring.

Artificial materials often lack dynamic features, instead seem fixed in 
lifeless space and time.

Solutions: Using materials such as wood, stone, and clay. Using metals 
that are allowed to patina over time. These materials should appear in 
predominant locations in the space where they can be interacted with 
in close proximity by those inhabiting the space.



Vincent van Gogh, Undergrowth with two figures

Kitchen featuring natural stone, 

wood, and lighting



The Indirect Experience of  Nature

3) Texture

Texture refers to the feel, appearance, and arrangement of  parts 
in relation to one another in the built environment. 

Often confused with the sensory experience of  touching 
materials, texture extends beyond materials to other forms of  
contact with nature, including light, color, and sound as reflected 
in certain rhythms and harmonies.

Solutions: Natural textures in the built environment are often 
most apparent in building facades, flooring, walls, landscapes, and 
water features. People generally tolerate more unfinished or 
variable texture on buildings exterior than in interior built spaces.

4) Color

Early humans relied on color to locate food and water, move 
within their environment, identify dangers and opportunities, 
and organize living environments. 

Today color is often misused and inappropriately applied, 
seeming excessive. Modern technology has allowed the 
creation of  a variety of  unnatural colors that can have a 
stressful effect on the viewer.

Solutions: The theory of  ecological color valence suggest that 
people generally prefer natural colors that have proven 
advantageously to humans over time. Including Blues from 
clear skies and water, and the greens of  flowering and fruiting 
plants.



Carew Tower Lobby in Cincinnati, Ohio Stone, Wood, and Tile Home in Iberia



The Indirect Experience of  Nature

5) Shapes and Forms

Natural shapes and forms are a powerful way to bring nature into the built 
environment. They can be found on building facades, in interior spaces, 
and in the patterns of  fabrics and furnishings. Their frequent use can add 
vitality to otherwise lifeless settings, transforming inanimate and static 
structures into ones that possess naturalistic and ambient qualities.

Often times the so called “international architecture” of  Frank Gehry, 
Zahad Hadid, and others seem more sculptural than ecological without a 
sincere biophilic attempt at bringing nature into the built environment in 
an integrated way.

Solutions: Include natural shapes and forms in landscapes, exterior, and 
interiors. These shapes should be inspired by nature, especially living 
organisms, but can also be products of  the human imagination, rather than 
exact replicas of  the natural world. Be sure the shapes use tie into the 
ecology of  surroundings and the culture of  its location.

6) Informational Richness

Nature’s detail and diversity have been linked to the development of  
the human capacities for rational thinking, problem solving, curiosity, 
and creativity. Information richness in the built environment can be a 
satisfying source of  intellectual stimulation and emotional satisfaction.

Even in our modern age, the natural world is far more rich and detailed 
than current living or simulated environments. People generally prefer 
detail and diversity in both natural and built settings over homogeneity, 
sameness, and uniformity. 

Solutions: Buildings and landscapes that are information-rich because 
of  the actual or simulated inclusion of  natural features. For instance, 
they may be particularly ornate, multidimensional, and fractal-like –
and to include both living and nonliving natural materials. 



Sydney Opera House Yale Law School



The Indirect Experience of  Nature

7) Changes and the Patina of  time

Organic life moves through metabolic stages of  inception, maturation, 
senescence, death, and decomposition. People exposed to these dynamic 
forces of  the natural world become aware of  and participate in the process 
of  maturation and adaptation.

A fundamental objective of  human construction has been to resist change,
especially the corrosive forces of  nature. The absence of  change intimates 
an absence of  life, and fosters feelings of  monotony and boredom.

Solutions: Reusue old outdated spaces into updated offices (Longworth 
Hall in Cincinnati). Reuse materials from old spaces into new 
constructions. Recycled elements of  the built environment can not only 
lessen the ecological footprint of  modern life, but also often add grace and 
beauty.

8) Natural Geometries

These are mathematical properties that are often encountered in nature 
that have a special role in human evolution and development. Instilling 
these mathematical properties in the built environment helps promote 
feelings of  balance, symmetry, and harmony.

Many modern structures rely excessively on straight-line, sharply 
angled, box-like geometries that appear to be ridgily imposed on their 
spaces. By contrast, Sinus shapes and curves are a natural geometry 
that suggest the adaptive response of  living and nonliving features to 
changing conditions and circumstances.

Solutions: Utilize hierarchy, curves, Fibonacci sequence, and Fractal 
patterns in architecture and design. Prominently placed natural features 
such as trees or natural materials will inherently bring with them 
Natural Geometries. Commonly found in religious structures.



The Canal District in Amsterdam 

Connection of  land and water, the patina of  aging, naturalistic colors, natural 

geometry, and cultural and ecology significance of  the dutch low lands



Chhatrapati Shivaji International Airport
Organic Forms, natural geometries, long vistas, and natural lighting



The Indirect Experience of  Nature

9) Simulated Natural Light and Air

Artificial lighting and processed air have allowed modern construction of  

structures of  immense size, in the most remote locations on earth.

It has also contributed to building occupants being disconnected from 

sunlight, natural patterns, circadian rhythms, normal atmospheric 

conditions, and weather. People who spend large amounts of  time in these 

conditions appear less motivated, experience greater symptoms of  illness, 

and perform less optimally.

Solutions: Replicate natural lighting by shifting light intensity and 

duplicating the scattering effects of  altering light and passing clouds. Air 

can also be manipulated to mimic outside conditions by adjusting airflow, 

temperature, humanity and pressure. More sustainable solutions include 

directing outside light and air inside through operable windows airshafts, 

porches, light wells, glass walls, and light colors. 

10) Biomimicary

Biomimicry emphasizes other species’ unique biological 
features, while biophilia focuses on human evolved adaptive 
responses to the natural world. Both share an admiration for 
the wisdom and genius of  nature.

Biomimicry stresses the evolved characteristics of  nonhuman 
creatures whose patterns and strategies have been used for 
human purpose. 

Solutions: Studying termites and spiders can improve the 
efficiency of  climatic controls and the structural strength of  
building materials. Color changing and illuminating materials 
have been developed by studying lizards and algea. 





The Experience of  Space and Place

1) Prospect and Refuge

Two complementary biophilic design attributes that speak to peoples 
evolutionary preferences for certain spatial conditions. Prospect focuses 
on perception of  long distances, whereas refuge provides enclosed spaces 
that afford greater intimacy and security.

Contemporary designs stress open floor plans that favor long visual sight 
lines, these approaches often neglect the equally important significance of  
complementary refuge spaces.

Solutions: long views from an office, meeting, or living space, porches, 
balconies, decks, courtyards.

2) Organized Complexity

Order and complexity represent another complementary spatial pairing 
that evolved because it enhanced human productivity and wellbeing. 
Complexity signifies a setting rich in detail and diversity.

Much of  modern architecture is excessively uniform, homogeneous, 
and monotonous. By contrast, the objective of  biophilic design is to 
create structures that are rich in detail and diversity, yet are experienced 
in an orderly and meaningful way.

Solutions: Designs that involve repetition and symmetry, along with 
some degree of  evolution and hierarchy.  Examples include designs 
found in religious buildings, Asian carpets, and gothic universities to 
name a few.



The Hill Restaurant near Cuernavaca, Mexico

Prospect and Refuge, Natural Materials, openness to outside, natural geometries 

and organized complexity
The Gloucester Cathedral in England

Natural materials, filtered light, natural geometries and organized complexity



The Experience of  Space and Place

3) Mobility

The relative effectiveness and efficiency from one spatial environment to 
another.

The absence of  clear pathways within and between spaces often causes 
frustration and anxiety. Some modern buildings favor large open spaces 
that lack clear boundaries, entry areas, corridors, or exits

Solutions: In exterior settings, walks, pathways, and roads often facilitate 
mobility. In interior settings, people rely on corridors, stairs, doors, 
elevators, escalators, and other spatial connectors. Modern flexible designs 
allow spaces to be reconfigured to limit or accelerate movement and line 
of  sight.

4) Transitional spaces

Transitional spaces link the interior of  buildings to exterior settings, 

although they can also connect interior spaces. These areas contribute 

to peoples feelings of  orientation, mobility, and security.

Biophilic transitional spaces often facilitate adaptive shifts from one 

condition to another; in particular, by creating links to the exterior 

environment, transitional spaces can generate considerable emotional 

and aesthetic appeal.

Solutions: Exterior Porches, patios, balconies, courtyards, pavilions, 

and gardens. While interior include entry areas, foyers, hallways, and 

atria.



The Hotel Bristol Palace staircase in Genoa, Italy

Mimics the organic qualities of  a mollusk shell. Filtered natural light, natural 

geometries, naturalistic colors, organic forms, transitional space.

The Floating House in Punta Arenas, Cost Rica

Natural materials, natural light, transitional spaces connecting the inside and 

outside environments.



The Experience of  Space and Place

5) Place

Includes both social and physical dimensions with social comes a 
cultural and historical emphasis, whereas physical involved a 
geographical and ecological focus.

In modern times “Placelessness” has become a troublesome 
affliction. Shopping malls, office complexes, and schools often 
are constructed in a generic design without regard for their 
community. 

Solutions: Taking the time to study and survey the community. 
Incorporating culturally significant symbols. Tie complex into the 
natural landscape and ecology. Create developments with a 
multitude of  building facades and exterior corridors for nature 
and people to interact with the buildings.

6) Integrating Parts to Create Wholes

This is the process of  creating connections between various 
characteristics of  a space in order to comprise a coherent 
ecological experience. 

When elements of  a building are inadequately connected to 
their overall setting, the consequence is often a fragmented 
and disconnected ecological environment. Even biophilic 
design features tend to be undermined when this 
disconnection occurs.

Solutions: Balance and layer a multitude of  biophilic design 
features. 



Florence, Italy

Sense of  connection between the built and natural environments include the 

complementary relationship of  land and water, extensive organic shapes and 

forms, naturalistic colors, and information richness, and a strong sense of  place.

Madtree Brewery in Cincinnati, Ohio

Natural materials, natural light, living plants, strong sense of  place, informational 

complexity, integrating parts to create wholes.



Applications of  Biophilic Design in Famous Architecture

Fallingwater in Mill Run, Pennsyvania

Many biophilic features that contribute to its allure 

and appeal are a dramatic connection of  the house to 

a nearby stream and waterfalls, the relationship of  the 

structure to its landscape, the extensive use of  natural 

materials, Natural light and airflow, various areas of  

prospect and refuge.



Taj Mahal in Agra, India.

Natural Geometries, organic forms, natural materials, presence of  water, and an overall harmonious 

shape that incorporates a diversity of  detail.





My Work with Living Wall Installations



10 lessons learned from successful application 

of  biophilic design



• should center on biophilic design improvement strategies and resources & 

refer to WELL V2 Building Standards for Biophilia


